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Big Discounts on Big Brand Catering Equipment, buyers should check out CKS 
online specials 
  
CKS (Container Kitchen Systems) is expanding its online catering equipment sales, 
www.cksltd.co.uk, and is using a series of special offers to promote the new service. The 
first offers include big discounts on prime cooking equipment from leading manufacturers, 
some offering more than 50% off the list price.  
  
“We’re building up the site’s portfolio all the time,” confirms Will Kingston of CKS. “We expect to have 

over 200 lines very soon.” The company’s products include cooking, holding, refrigeration and prep 
equipment, as well as accessories.  

  

Buyers who aren’t sure which product to select can call or email CKS for expert advice. The company also 
offers a full installation service and a variety of preventative maintenance schemes.  

  
Most of the equipment on offer is brand new, though occasionally good quality second hand equipment is 

available, with limited warranties.  
  

The latest special offers include the Eloma B623 Joker combi at £2,457 (RRP £4,095); the Falcon 

Dominator G2151OT Open Top Fusion Range at £1,428 (RRP £2,975); and the Falcon Dominator G2101 
Six Burner Oven Range for only £1,050, which is well under half price compared to the RRP £2,705 – 

representing a massive discount of over 60%.  
  

CKS is one of the UK’s leading online catering equipment suppliers, offering a complete sales and after-

sales package. The company also offers a professional kitchen installation service, operates a catering 
equipment maintenance division and supplies a wide variety of temporary kitchen facilities. For more 

information, brochures and details, contact Container Kitchen Systems direct, by phone on 0845 812 
0800, email sales@cksltd.co.uk or on the web at www.cksltd.co.uk.  
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Press Enquiries: 

Toni Turner or Alison Haynes at The Publicity Works Tel: 01263 761000    
Mark Kingston at Container Kitchen Systems: 0845 812 0800 

Email: cks@publicityworks.biz  Photographs and digital files available on request. .  

  
Separations charge enquiries: offers are ONLY accepted by fax on 01263 761009. DO NOT PHONE.  

All offers are considered.   We will call you if the answer is ‘yes’. Otherwise the answer is, regrettably, 
‘No’.    

 


